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MOUNT JOY, PA.
J. E. SCHROLL,
- = judgment.

Subscription Price $1.50 Year
Sample Copies ..... FREE

would not result in the addition ofSingle Copies 3 Cents

Three Months 40 Cents a single cent to taxation, and fur-

75 Cents ther that appropriations to severalSix Months
EE Ce t : items that were proposed to be cut

Entered at the post office at Mount Joy |out entirely in the revised budget
as second-class mail matter, ai n
The date of the expiration of your sub-|would have to be paid, under the

scription follows your name on the label by the next Legislature with a

We do not send receipts for subscription ji : . .

money received. Whenever you remit, Soe deficiency bill, his appeal carried

that you are given proper credit. :

credit all subscriptions at the first of each weight, and his contention that In

month. he ‘Laadisvill the conduct of public education pol-
The subscription lists of the Landisville |, . .

Vigil, the Florin News and the Mount Joy

|

1L1CS should have no place, meets

Star and News, were merged with that of with universal approval.

the Mount Joy Bulletin, which makes this ” .

paper's ordinary weekly. Pennsylvania’s school system is

only beginning to measure up to

EDITORIAL the standard that the importance

and wealth of the state should de-

JUST CARELESSNESS
mand. It ranks only seventh in the

Carelessness and ignorance Er Spent: on its schools in pro.

the two outstanding causes of fata} | Portion to the eapitn of the popu-

accidents, A family is destroyed at lation, and the Survey recently made

a railroad crossing because the driv-| PY experts, whien was ghanstive,
er is too careless to take the pre-| Shows there is much lacking to put

caution which would require but a8" where we properly belong. The

moment of his time. A man jg | first and most essential need bop the
overcome in his garage because he required improvement is more liber-

is too careless to open a door. There

are a great many things which are

not taught in cross-word puzzles

which all of us should know.

 
{al appropriation, and just when

every effort is being put forth to

raise the needed funds a proposal

| appears to cut the budget by more

[than an even million dollars.

In the rural schools of the com-

PARENTS SHOULD HELP | monwealth more than one-half of

Parents who desire their children (ne

to make more rapid progress in the op second terms, and about the sam

schools, might well ask themselves umber are teaching with only par-

the following guestions:

teachers are serving their first

| tial certificates. The state will not
Have we become personally ac-| ,ot better teachers nor retain its
ainted with our children’s teach-| good ones until it pays better sal-

A few kindly attentions give! aries. The report of the survey

a lift to a teacher who is ghows

truggling with a roomful of restless, yoy

youngsters. | line that call for correction. There

Are we co-operating with school appears to be an abundance of ex-

  

   

 

in the system from the

schools all down along the

 

2? Do we frequently let the !goutive and str » ability in1 iti

s of the Department

Harrisburg, but out in the rural

     

; up late at night, thus|the central  
ing their energy? Do we en- at

 

ge the childr to think they district the system is inadequate.

» severely or unfairly treated, and| By reducing the appropriation the

 

incite them to an attitude of Assembly would still further eripp

} ther with h  nce. | the schools, wh
Many other quest

asked. Remember that you can't permitted to suff

turn children over to the schools to political quarrels. If the G

have their heads filled with know-| be punished for some political

ledge as you turn them over to the]ffenses, let it be some other

dentist to have their teeth filled with] manner.

gold.

Just give the teacher a little as-

sistance and watch the change in|

that son or daughter. !

 

hould never be

 

1s could bel and highwa

 

by reason oi

 

vernor

 

SALUNGA

Miss Ella Grosh, of Mount Joy,

HE t a day with the Misses Hays.MILESTONES fered as
The old historic milestones Stone! , Mrs. Amelia Weadman, of Chiques

the Wighwaysof aed to 18 improving after a recent illness.

be saved The State Highway De.! Mr. and Mrs. Adam Brubaker and

partment has issued on order that children are living in what was the

no matter how many new and im- A. B. Kreider home. Ss

provec s may be erected the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Longeneck-

old markers which told the stage ge Sed ugA Annie

coach traveler how near he was to, a 1% > A ol By ad

3 3 3 i 4 ys Se 4 (

his destination, shall not be removed. Te ONC rs TAI 9

District engineers have been instruct- daughter and son spent Sunday with

ed to take steps to preserve them their aunt, Mrs. Lizzie Stauffer.

It is encouraging to see a grow- Ve. i Jobsgt bil

ing appreciation of things historical. Sunday guests at tne nome of Mrs,
The old milestones are of little help Bender's sister, Mr. and Mrs. Rohrer.

to the motorist today; to those of Li and Me. Base aad

us who see them everyday they ap- fen Shont Sunday Wilh Fr,
3 Baer’s brother, Frank, and family.

pear commonplace. To visitors, how- A 3s
: Mrs. sie Grove and children, of

ever, they are quaint novelties, and Mes isle Grove and ol ax ip 0
nd : : : .. Mount Joy, spent Sunday with her
it should be borne in mind that in 5; if and

addition to its beautiful natural | Sov Mrs. Howard Peifer, an

scenery, one of the greatest appeals an ye. : a
that this State has to tourists from! The weekly cottage prayer meet-

seations is sts wealth of old ing of the Church of the Brethren

lend aris historic places and Te i will meet tonight at the home of
ol id = oD -

s ; | Mr. a Mrs. ler.
minders of another day and thel M5 and ip Jos Eon= Sh

different modes and manners then] Pah 4 i. TITERS
prevailing | liam, Betty, Robert and Jason, with
Te 4 .

| friends from New York, were en-

[tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Gaul in

: THOSE NEW STREETS {their new home at Lancaster, on
Since the School Board and Boro gay.

Council decided to open a new street qu. regular monthly meeting of|

on the North and South sides of its ye Landisville and Salunga Auxil-

plot on the site of the new High iary of the General Hospital met on

 

 

School building, a few people have Tuesday at the home of Mrs. S. N.
been objecting. When we say a'poot. They will send their annual

few, that includes all. No one donation of eggs on Thursday morn-
can have a real good reason. Fur-';. A} donations should be sent
thermore, it will increase the value’;“11. homes of Mrs. Samuel Eby,

of any property if it is located on pr... oN. Root and Mrs. A. B.

the corner of a street instead of Liershey.

an alley. Properties not in close!

proximity to these streets will in|

no way increase or decrease in val-| MILTON GROVE

uation on account of the improve- nnn

ments. Mr. Henry Forry sold his tobacco

This change will be exactly like {to Mr. Heagey last week.

the uniform curb line on Main, Mr. John Kauffman is busy

street. When the subject was first steaming tobacco beds for the farm-

proposed, how some people objected ers.

and not only a few either. But now, Abraham Risser delivered his

go along Main street and see how steers to Gingrich Brothers at Lawn

many people would prefer going last week.

back to the old way since their eyes Allen R. Gibble, a well known

wera opened. - i farmer, has retired and moved into

Go ahead and improve. Make the village of Milton Grove.

better streets, make more new. Mr. Menno Risser lost a valuable

streets, make our town more beau- young horse last week while de-

tiful and let the people make their livering tobacco to Elizabethtown.

homes more beautiful. All who do: The Milton Grove High School

not approve of these methods had will hold their Commencement and

better move to some mossback town Class Day exercises on April 21st

somewhere in the wilderness. and 22nd.
Mr. David Hollinger has started

THE PROPOSED CUT farming on the farm vacated by

The proposition to cut seven mil- Jacob Heisey, who has retired and

lion dollars from the appropriation moved near Mount Joy

to the public schools of the state, Mr. and Mrs. James Berrier and

which was made by an influential Mr. and Mrs. George Mumper and

group in the Legislature, provoked their cnildren were the guests of

& storm of widespread protests. Mr and Mrs. Charles Berrier, at

Wien it became apparent to the Kinderhook, on Sunday.

pa ic that he reduction from the Mr. and Mrs. James Bertier and

budget scant to the Assembly with Mr. and Mrs. George Mumper were

Governor Piehot’s endorsement was «t Perry county Friday to attend

= fzciional political purpos- the funeral of Mr. Berrier's aunt,

er, rec wen. became tne more bit- Augustus Wilt, of near Blain.

ter. They arrived home on Saturda;

izt “he Governor has on various cyv€..lg. 1ey report farmers bus)

“‘piayed “poiitics” does not plow.ng and

Sive as an excuse jor the effort to county.

make ihe public schools suffer in

order tbat revenge may be had, and

 
sowing oats in Perry

eeA eee

If you want to succeed—Adveruse

. JOY BULLETIN those who were responsible for en- |

deavoring to knife the appropriation |

Editor & Pro's.

|

are now realizing the error of their

When the Governor told the pub-!

lic that the original appropriation |

ELIZABETHTOWN
 

 

Miss Anna Olweiler was a Sunday, The Church of the Brethren Aid ®
Kline at Society will meet at the Rheems @)guest of Mrs. H. M. J.

Lancaster. | church sewing room this gvening.

Barton Weiler, a senior at the Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ober are mak-

College, spent the week-end with ing extensive improvements to -their

friends at State College. | beautiful residence on Main street.

Hilda and John Kraybill, of, Mrs. Mary Koser and family mov-

Rheems, on Thursday visited the ed from the I. 8. Bard double house

Kindergarten school, taught by Mrs.| to Elizabethtown last Tuesday morp-

Frank Croman. ing. \

In Christ Lutheran, at the morn-| John Kauffman, the Milton Grove

ing service, a large class was con- sterilizer, spent last Wednesday with

firmed. The church was profusely| Andrew Heisey, on the Green Tree

decorated with palms. farm, preparing his tobacco beds.

J. H. Eshleman, cashier of fhe; Mr. Eli G. Reist, a Horticulturist

Exchange Bank, is having his resi-! of near Mount Joy, spent last Sat-

dence on East High street beautified urday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

by the addition of porches and other Peter R. Kraybill here.

improvements, Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Sumpman, of

Miss Anna Hollinger has returned’ Mount Joy, spent last Sunday after-

to her home in this place after noon at the home of H. H. Bard and

spending the winter with her broth- daughter, Amanda, at this place.

er, Howard Hollinger and family, in| Herman Snyder, the hydrate lime

Houston, Texas. manufacturer, spent a few days

Palm Sunday was church day in| sterilizing four thousand square feet

Elizabethtown. Never before was! of tobacco beds for A. S. Bard, at

the outpouring of worshippers great-| this place.

er than on Sunday. All the churches, The farmers throughout the Don-

held special services. legals are waiting for an opportunity

In Christ Reformed, Prof. E. dispose of their 1924 tobacco.

of the Seminary at Lan-| Fully sixty per cent of the growers

aster, preached to a large congre-| received no offers.

ration. Infant baptism was ob-| David Henry disposed of his en-

served at the morning service. [ tire household goods at public sale

Farm Women’s Society No. 6 held |last Saturday afternoon, realizing
+ at the home|good prices. John B. Henry, Notary

n, on Crystal | public of Rheems, served as auc-

¥i

c

 

an interesting meeti

of Mrs. Isaac Eshle  1an,

Spring Farm, north of town, on|tjoneer.

Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Steelman, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kinsie, of

f State College, gave a talk on Harrisburg, spent last Sunday after-

{noon at the A. S. Bard residence “at
old, sonlthis place. Mr. Kinsie served as a

t lieutenant during the World|

received a fracture of the left! War in France.

poultry raising.

Russel Miller, 13 ¥

Undertaker and Mrs. Harry Mil-| fips

 

    AT'S  
  

vy when he fell from a fen he E. E. Risser, scribner and con-

scaling at his home. He was veyancer of Lawiy, paid Joseph W.

+ Gencral hos-| Kraybill, of this place, a short visit
‘ture reduced./on April 1. He reports having a

 

taken to the Lanca  

 

il and had the

He remained at the hospital.  
1

 

 

 

The Church of hren be-| that has been tested

gan-a serics of sermons that will pure.

throughout the week At

service, Elder J. H.|of Mount Joy; Peter Kraybill, o
on “The Triumphal| Florin: Miss Mary Stauffer, of near

the evening Prof.: Green Tree Cl Jacob Snyder, |

Mount Joy, were guests of Jos-|
     

the morning

 

    

 

ster Royer used as his text ‘‘Sig-| of
  

nificance of Passio?

The degree team of the Indepen-|in this scetion.

dent Order of Odd Fellows Lodge,! Mrs, Grace Garber and daughter,

No. 128, of this place, on Thursday Hazel, entertained the following

night conferred the several degrees ; at their home last Sunday:

on candidates presented by lodges Messrs. John and Lester Garber, of

in several of the neighboring towns.| {Tarrisburg; Mr. Kurtz Stoke, of!

This team is gaining an enviable Highspire, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

reputation for its skill in the degree liam H. Hassinger, of Florin.

work and drills. | The decrease in acreage of wheat

The Missionary Society of Christin 1924 has its affect among farm-|
Lutheran church held their monthly ers who are in need of more straw.
meeting at the home of Mrs. Wil-| The demand has raised the price to

liam Good, on West High street, on|,ne cent per pound. Charles Rice-

Thursday evening. In addition to, qorf received a car load from the
the routine business transacted, the! western states to take care of his

following officers were elected: Pres large herd of Holstein cows.

ident, Mrs. Frank Croman; vice-| The Rheems schools, in charge of |

president, Miss M. Louisa Coble; py,§ B. Landis and Mrs. Samuel!

secretary, Mrs. E. E. Carver; treas- poreman, where there are 72 punils |
urer, Mrs. Mary Kuhn; statistical enrolled, will close the 1925 term.

secretary, Miss Emma Coble. about April 15. The term was suc-|

The Bible School dedication ser- cessful, without any epidemic of |

vice at St. Paul's United Brethren sickness, making the average attend-

was a well attended all-day session. ance higher than any previous year.|

The morning program, beginning at Church of the Brethren held their|

10:30, was featured by an anthem regular morning services at the|

by the church choir entitled, “I Was Rheems church after Sunday School |

Glad When They Said Unto Me”.'last Sunday and their evening

The sermon was delivered by Rev. vices at the Florin church with the

S. C. Enck, superintendent of the Revs. Kaylor, Shearer, Hiram and

East Penna. Conference. The af- Nathan Eshleman and Butterbaugh'

ternoon service began at 2:30. upon the bench, with an exception-!

Bishop’s Quartette rendered several ally large attendance. |

selections. There was a period for Mr. and Mrs. James Hockenberry, !

the greeting of the visiting minis- son James, and daughter, Elizabeth,

ters. The sermon was preached by of this place, spent last Sunday at

Bishop William M. Bell, D. D., LL the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
D., of Harrisburg. The evening Weber at Mount Joy. Mr. Hocken-|

service was also conducted by Bishop berry won the 1925 silver cup for
Bell, while the church choir render- having the largest and best quality |

ed several selections. of leaf tobacco on exhibition at

A Baby Clinic Health Center was Harrisburg. The crop is unsold. i

organized at the home of Mrs. A pleasant birthday surprise din-

Galen Horner on North Poplar street ner was served at the home of Mr.!

on Thursday afternoon. Conduct- and Mrs. Abe Butzer last Sunday in

ing the organization were Miss Mil- honor of Mr. Butzer’s sixty-first,
ler, the field organizer of Harrisburg birthday. The following persons!

and Mrs. Heistand, president of the were present to participate at the

Lancaster county District. Miss delicious meal: Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Elizabeth C. Tapper, of Lancaster, Butzer, of Manheim; Mr. and Mrs.|

was selected nurse and Dr. Heyford, Christian Horst, of near Florin; Mr.|

  

  

 

.of the Masonic Homes, physician. and Mrs. Charles Latchford and!

The executive committee consists of daughter, Winifred, of Mount Joy;

Mrs. Frank Croman, Mrs. Dr. I. Si- Mr. and Mrs. B. Detra and daughter, !

mons, Mrs. Galen Horner, Mrs. Merle, of Elizabethtown, and Mr. |
Isaac Maderia, Mrs. Ray Withers, and Mrs. Abram Butzer.

Miss Anna Olweiler and Mrs. Mary

eee

Kuhn. The first meeting of the | WHY SUFFER SO? |

clinic will be held in the High School l

building on April 27. Children up

to six years of age will be admitted.

A comedy-drama in three Too many people suffer lame,|

entitled “Out of the Stillness,” was aching backs, distressing kidney dis- |

presented by the Senior class of the orders ‘and rheumatic aches and |
ae pains. Often this is due to faulty]

High School in the Moose Theatre kidney action and there’s danger of!
on Thursday and Friday evenings hardened arteries, dropsy, gravel or|

before large audiences. The leading Bright's disease. Don’t let weaken-|
parts were taken by Miss Elva Frey- ed kidneys wear you out. Use Doan’s|

mever and Russel Witmer. The Fillsbefore it is too late! Doan’s are

other members of the cast were: | J) Spmalant digretie jo the kidneys. |
ore : TC: Doan’s have helped thousands. They |
Mary Hoffman, Mildred Baker, Mild-| should help you. Here is one of!

red Eppler, Dorothy Hamilton, Dor-| many Mount Joy cases: i
. 2 3 |

othy Croman, Elsie Horning, Vernon Mrs. G. B. Zeller, 309 E. Main

Friday, Orella Diffenbaugh Warren] St says: “My kidneys were badly|
EE Til TH h Mil | disordered and sharp, darting pains!

Herr, Marjorie Kelly, Elizabet Mf annoyed me so I couldn’t get far|
bee, Helen Hershey, Paul Shiffer,| with my work. My back ached all

Charles Bower, Elizabeth Garber, | day and si nigh1 even |
ao a Stak td role WOISe. is trouble run down my!

Esthe: Soke Bical Bay, health and to add to my misery, my |
Harry Bower, Dorotny oShilier, Xo-| kidneys began to give out. Specks]
bert Wilson, Margaret Good, George blurred my sight and often dizzy|

Hain, William" Winters and James Spells followed. 1 began taking
Zarfoss. The players were coached! Doan’s Pills from Garber’s Drug
a 3 hig i { Store and they cured me.”

 

Get Back Your Health as Other Mt.
Joy Folks Have Done

 

  
   \ 2 Dor Beattie anhay: 3 é

Miss Dorothy Seattle, teacher Inj 6) cents at all dealers. Foster-|
inglish and French. rMilburn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

i el WAIee | tm i 9 eee

| ‘
Spray for Scales | Ever Think Of }

| A A ii

For the scales: San J oyster | Mr. Business Man did vou £

> a cul iy the elaye op to think tha

3 «Tin 1s a salesman, 11K ¢ mans
r ray to I use 3 |

ulvhur that t 3 . me > i ex a soliciting |
lime-sulphur that tests 1:03 spec j : ertiser in

ific gravity for the spraying. Go

  

¢ Young Men's
° $33 50 New Easter Suits

oo
~

play of Men's Sox for Easter.

woven, Phoenix, Monito and Ma-Ro. All

Colors, new Checks and Stripes, 15¢, 25¢, /

35¢, 50¢, 75¢, $1.00 and Up. &
large amount of seed corn on hand| ©

to 95 per cent| (©)

Misses Lizzie and Susan Witmer1 S Z L Vy )| ®

1 {rn

1 E. Getz, Mount JoyWeek.” eph W. Kraybill, the oldest resident|(@

WEDNESDAY, APRIL bau,

Choose Your Easter Suit and Top Coat Here

$20
From their excellent cut and style you would

say they cost about twice the price.

There are many models! Some strictly con-

servative, others with a decided dash of the Col-

legiate in their lounge coats and wide trousers.

Men’s Two Trousers Suits

$35 495 J, $29.50Styles

.Hart, Schaffner & [llarx

i, Clothes $20

One lot of Hart, Schaffner & Marx

Suits to go at $20. Sizes 36 to 40 and

only 20 Suits at $20.

EASTER HOSIERY
Never before have we had a finer dis-

Inter-
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New BigSix Sedan
\
3

Now $2575
o. b. factory

13

NLIKE any other fine car,\the new Studebaker
Big Six Sedan is built complete=body and chassis

companywith other models, in large volume, by one organi-
zation. This eliminates middlemen’s profits and explains

ce. By all meansits low price. To pay more is extravag

lot us show you this new Studebaker)before you buy.
1

The price of the new Studebaker Big Six Sedan jncludes an

extra balloon tire, tube and tire cover. Bumpers, front and rear.

Motometer. Safety lighting control. Automatic spark control.

One-piece windshield, sun visor, automatic windshield cleaner,

rear-view mirror. Cowl and dome lights, extension layap and

stop-and-tail light. Clock and gasoline gauge grouped glass

with other instruments. 127 ir. wheelbase, 75 h. p. Studebaker

motor. Biggest balloon tires used on any automobile.

 

Ed. Ream, Mt. Joy, Pa.
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If you want to succeed -—Advertise

N\A STUD E B-\ AKER YEAR
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Bi | EVERY 10 RAYS ||Mount Joy street, Mount Joy,

  Read the Bulletin.     

   

     
Agent for. Manhattan Lau
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y || It pays to advertise in the Bulletin


